
Lesson 3: Developing a Shared Understanding of your 
Landscape

Landscape Climate Smart Agriculture

Module 3: Building a Collaborative CSA Plan and 
Planning Process for your Landscape or Jurisdiction



Learning Objectives
• Become familiar with the purpose and components of a 

collaborative LCSA assessment

• Understand the importance of developing a shared understanding 
of your landscape in LCSA planning 

• Gain experience with tools for assessing needs and opportunities 
for CSA in landscapes



Landscape Planning Cycle: Develop Shared Understanding 



Connecting assessment and understanding

● MSPs assess the landscape 
to develop a shared 
understanding of needs and 
opportunities 

● Assessments help identity 
priorities for intervention, 
and document baseline 
conditions 



Why conduct a CSA landscape assessment? 
● Evaluate climate-related risks and vulnerabilities to agriculture 

● Examine risks at household, community and landscape levels

● Identify opportunities to help mitigate risks and vulnerabilities 
through CSA planning, policies and practices

● Foster collaboration among stakeholders

● Establish a knowledge base for identifying desired change in the 
landscape

● Prepare a landscape profile to summarize key characteristics, 
needs and opportunities



Strategy for assessing a CSA landscape
● Use combination of technical expert 

information and local perceptions
● Engage multiple stakeholders and use 

participatory methods
● Consider gender, age, income and 

other socio-economic factors
● Iteratively assess the landscape to 

build the profile as time, interest and 
financial resources allow

● Examine the past, and project into the 
future



Analyze the past; project the future 



Approach for developing a L-CSA profile



Maps/mapping for shared spatial understanding

● Maps are powerful tools for 
generating common  
understanding between 
stakeholders

● Mapping is an excellent 
approach to integrating 
multiple sources of 
information



Different thematic maps and uses



Participatory mapping for capturing 
local perceptions

● Elicits valuable information 
about histories, issues and 
opportunities across 
landscape

● Provides local knowledge 
for designing interventions



● Mapping is useful in different phases of 
landscape CSA planning 

● Maps help visualize CSA needs and 
opportunities, design CSA interventions, 
and understand changes in the 
landscape

● Maps help integrate spatial information 
from local and scientific sources

Maps and mapping throughout planning cycle



Map locations of 
existing CSA 
farmers and 

extension activities

Map climate 
hotspots

Map CSA 
intervention 

areas

Map CSA 
implementation 

focal areas

Map monitoring 
information indicating 
changes in practices 

and outcomes

Maps and mapping throughout planning cycle



Future scenarios for envisioning change

Purpose: Generate  
stories or descriptions of 
how the future might 
look and help shape a 
shared vision about an 
ideal future



Types of scenarios
Four types of scenarios can focus stakeholders’ perceptions about the 
future of their landscape and help build common understanding: 

1) Vision scenarios elicit stakeholders’ hopes and dreams

2) Projection scenarios show what stakeholders think are the consequences 
of their current situation

3) Pathway scenarios create comparisons of the present and a desired future 
to generate strategies for change

4)  Alternative scenarios show a range of possible change in the future to 
help planners frame uncertainty and focus on the best way forward



Using future scenarios

● Scenarios help stimulate and 
communicate people’s ambitions, 
plans and perceptions of desired 
change 

● Scenarios also help stakeholders 
with different perceptions 
converge around a common 
vision for change



Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
PRA is a suite of tools that enable landscape planners to engage with local 

people in planning, leading, and decision making



Participatory Land Use Planning (PLUP)

PLUP is a rights-based approach to planning and analyzing landscapes that 
helps ensure inclusive and gender-responsive land governance, especially for 

those whose rights to land are not fully acknowledged



Activity: Taking a spatially oriented approach 
to assessing your landscape

1. Form groups of 3-4 people
2. Get internet access for your laptop, tablet or smartphone
3. Navigate to the TMA website: https://www.meteo.go.tz/ 
4. Click on the Climate Outlook for June-August 2021: 

https://www.meteo.go.tz/news/climate-outlook-for-june-august-jj
a-2021-season 
 Look at the seasonal weather forecast bulletin: 
http://www.meteo.go.tz/weather_forecasts/seasonal-weather-for
ecast 

https://www.meteo.go.tz/
https://www.meteo.go.tz/news/climate-outlook-for-june-august-jja-2021-season
https://www.meteo.go.tz/news/climate-outlook-for-june-august-jja-2021-season
http://www.meteo.go.tz/weather_forecasts/seasonal-weather-forecast
http://www.meteo.go.tz/weather_forecasts/seasonal-weather-forecast






TZ Temperature projections



TZ rainfall projections



TZ Meteorological Authority Climate 
Outlook for 3-Reference Landscapes

● Identify the climate outlook (JJA) information relevant for 
the landscape

● Open and Launch Google Earth on your device: 
https://www.google.com/earth/ 

● Locate your assigned reference landscape
● Zoom in to your assigned reference landscape and look 

for key features and characteristics. 
● How will they be impacted by the seasonal climate 

outlook and future climate projections?

https://www.google.com/earth/


Knowledge Resources:
• Spatial Planning Guide

• Scenarios as a Tool for Adaptive Forest Management

• CSA Sourcebook tools

• Conveners Guide

http://peoplefoodandnature.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/SpatialPlanningGuide_10November2014.pdf
http://www.cifor.org/publications/pdf_files/SCENARIO.pdf
http://www.fao.org/climate-smart-agriculture-sourcebook/en/
http://ecoagriculture.org/blog/conveners-guide-to-build-landscape-coalitions/

